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A Buyer’s Guide

Navigating the 
Buying Process
for HR and Payroll Solutions
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Human resource (HR) and payroll solutions have the power to drive your organization forward. These  
solutions empower HR teams to focus on strategic initiatives like driving the culture and experience that 
propel improved results.

The right solution reduces manual work, increases productivity, and enhances employee engagement 
through greater access and the power of data.

Finding the solution for your organization can be time-consuming and overwhelming. You must  
understand the capabilities of HR and payroll solutions, discern between vendors, and gain  
management buy-in. This guide will walk you through:

  Capabilities
What are the basic capabilities of HR and payroll solutions?

  Factors
What questions should I ask to better assess my organization’s needs? 

  Features
What features should I consider when evaluating HR and payroll solutions?

  Providers
What should I look for when evaluating providers?

  Final Steps
How do I go about getting buy-in from key decision makers?
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An all-in-one solution helps you reduce administrative burden on HR by centralizing  
your employee data and giving employees and managers enhanced access to  
information. Leverage your data to identify key trends to make effective, strategic  
business decisions. Improve adoption of new initiatives by relying on metrics, and gain  
the ability to track more effectively.

Improve efficiency and simplify everyday tasks by streamlining core payroll processes, 
and empower employees with flexibility and access to information and even earned 
wages. Capabilities like custom reporting and predictive analytics can help your 
organization go beyond those basic tasks while also saving you time, increasing 
accuracy, and reducing risk.

Modernizing traditionally manual tasks sets a strong foundation for strategic HR initiatives 
by freeing up your staff while also collecting important data, enabling forecasting, 
controlling costs, and mitigating compliance risk. By automating time tracking, data entry, 
and schedule management, you empower your HR team and the rest of your workforce to do 
more with their time.

Give employees the ability to connect from anywhere, through ongoing feedback 
that transforms traditional annual reviews and peer recognition that enhances your 
collaborative culture. Encourage open dialogue and increase awareness of company 
initiatives with a centralized place for collaboration.

Human Resources

Payroll

Time and Attendance

Collaboration and Communication

The Basics
Understanding the basic capabilities of HR and  
payroll solutions is the first step in the buying process.

With a single, intuitive platform, your organization can make strategic decisions, enhance employee 
engagement, cultivate a modern workplace, and prepare your business for the new future of  
work — all while making your life easier. HR and payroll providers describe their features and 
benefits differently, but there are some common capabilities to keep in mind:
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Let employees enroll, edit, and manage benefit elections and leverage data analytics and 
reporting for strategic decision-making. Increase participation by adjusting offerings based 
on data and centralized notifications for open enrollment, all within the same platform 
where they view paychecks.

Engage, develop, and retain your employees with innovative tools that enhance the 
employee experience. Provide opportunities for engagement and development  
throughout the employee life cycle with on-demand, flexible learning options and  
ongoing performance feedback.

Engage candidates and new hires before Day One by showcasing your culture and offering 
an employee-centric experience with capabilities like video and texting.

Modern solutions do the heavy lifting of centralizing your data, identifying trends, and even 
generating insights behind the scenes while you perform your day-to-day tasks. Gain access 
to historical and real-time data and analytics to help you monitor key metrics and lead the 
way for better business results by enabling HR to be a strategic partner.

Benefits

Talent Management

Recruitment and Onboarding

Data and Insights

“Both managers and employees are more self-sufficient and don't rely on HR to answer 
questions or provide information that they can now find in Paylocity. It allows the department 
to focus more time on strategic priorities instead of filling our time with administrative tasks.”

- Amy Bauer, Vice President, Human Resources, Coulee Bank

Read more customer reviews on G2.

https://www.g2.com/products/paylocity/reviews?utf8=%E2%9C%93&filters%5Bnps_score%5D%5B%5D=5&filters%5Bkeyphrases%5D=&order=g2_default&filters%5Bcomment_answer_values%5D=
https://www.g2.com/products/paylocity/reviews?utf8=%E2%9C%93&filters%5Bnps_score%5D%5B%5D=5&filters%5Bkeyphrases%5D=&order=g2_default&filters%5Bcomment_answer_values%5D=&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=26893ae77fae89a5f645a703306627497b25fb47-1624287264-0-AcMqqi3dilt9qQwu80Ons3433zuBv_kAzDEu0KGtzZMjwX57ryDxpG-5LTzZyYG9ANSMHhS7PhXEHuGspQXwJV4p2EkZrkwfSm1JZhcMceqklUj796HBlJylBiEciXh3xAGK0I-pO3R80Rl5UQQUBS4z5Rv_yWkWo7FYrCd8Wu6PsfgtKb6k5RSF5Z87FrepVDa-32VzFHC2qtlVRa8j_IuNngwW5cYdZAoV18ZE7uEU7-gQEM22fm99P_yc8sAUyyDs9Bei8C2Rnz7ukGGtCKRba8nROxMtWSu_qhLh2vSCRfbKXkXYHacJDBEKz20J0hpCSjzW8OU3Rpe1kzZKtGor6IZpEZq479COCkywOQy_Tf7ltdb423vDOfuPr9SCuizJAPjYcZxYWoCeSQKIKtWiN1S_mSmv0W4bQrXvs5zyC1-LySrxW9PUBYfbPTGHMtS8QfqO2R8EejBDRB4m8bC14yUN016_i3uJMaKLRbLTwfYkFLBNbwA-Hg9-t_Ya8oYxCwTRDOW9eJoNHKgreoxbEom7SZiBKcdWpaWClqLLaSCwki4AkjMGODgh80YMZi4cuGyV423VdVbalAVy2opyEYQBI8zGaWAcjf8lUruEkxiHRfFbACxT92gktcZ2q4NimpIWxJ9JiB44P1UYBgk
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What’s the size of your organization? 
You want an HR and payroll solution that works for your current size but also scales with growth. 
Also keep in mind how your unique structure, locations of operation, and plans for growth impact 
your priorities for functionality and pricing.

What categories of employees does your workforce include? 
If you need to accommodate workers other than full-time employees, consider solutions with 
features to track time and payroll for contractors, freelancers, and non-exempt, hourly workers.  
You may also need to address varied PTO policies and benefit administration.

What are your biggest compliance risks and challenges? 
Compliance can be challenging even when operations are centralized, but a disparate workforce 
adds even more complexity, not to mention risk. Consider solutions that can help you stay on top of 
changing federal, state, and local legislative and industry regulations. 

How is your organization addressing reskilling in a remote world? 
A post-pandemic world means many workers who were forced to shift to remote roles during the 
crisis now want to stay remote all or at least some of the time. With workers more untethered than 
ever, and without “hallway moments” where colleagues can chat and mentor one another, it’s more 
important than ever to use HR and payroll software that provides easy, 24/7 access to learning and 
development opportunities, especially for workers who are no longer on-site.

Are you collecting employee data that zeros in on areas of greatest impact?  
These days, anecdotal evidence simply won’t cut it when your culture, productivity, employee 
satisfaction, morale, and bottom line are at stake. Full-service HR and payroll solutions can help zero 
in on the areas where your human capital strategies are working well — and where they could use 
improvement — so you can focus the right resources in the right places.

Let's Start With You
Consider your unique needs and goals.
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What is your budget? 
Even if you don’t have a specific number in mind, you should be aware of a few key components  
that influence price. Ask for details about add-on costs, like implementation support, ongoing 
support, customization, training (initial and ongoing), maintenance, technology upgrades, and 
deployment. Asking these questions up front helps reduce unexpected fees later on and helps 
ensure you know exactly what you’re spending.

Do you have any other unique needs specific to your industry? 
Identify business needs and objectives specific to your industry, and again, consider both  
current and future needs.

Are you ready to engage, manage performance, and foster collaboration? 
In a remote, highly untethered world, leaving engagement, performance satisfaction, and 
collaboration to chance isn't an option. Driving your organization forward requires a strategy 
rooted in high intentionality, supported by full-service tools that allow you to gauge and track 
performance and empower your employees to communicate and collaborate anytime, anywhere.

How will you measure success? 
In a post-pandemic landscape, connecting the dots across the organization means having a suite 
of tools that can help you determine — and use data to drive — success in critical areas, including 
ROI, utilization, time and cost savings, and impact (including reporting to stakeholders and creating 
alignment across the organization). 

“The thing that impresses me the most about Paylocity is that you keep up with trends, and you 
move forward before we’re even ready to get there. That helps us keep moving the needle.”

- Melanie Wilson, Director of Human Resources

Meet Weigel's.

https://www.paylocity.com/resources/resource-library/case-study/case-study-paylocity-puts-the-convenience-back-in-hr-and-payroll-for-weigels-stores/
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Now you’re ready to start researching your options. The differences between solutions lie in how 
they operate, how they integrate, and how their capabilities uniquely match your business needs. 
Consider the following:

Product Innovation 
Look for solutions that evolve at a pace that keeps you competitive amidst changing customer 
needs and compliant amidst regulatory changes.

Tip: A solution that takes into consideration client feedback, identifies industry trends, and stays 
on top of legislative updates will ultimately help you work smarter.

Employee Engagement  
Look for solutions that help your employees stay connected and informed, especially in an 
increasingly remote world, and empower them to collaborate and communicate with one 
another and the organization — whether they’re on-site, remote, or in hybrid roles. This 
solution should also offer effective tracking of training, performance, and recognition within 
individual employee records. 

Tip: A solution that offers a mobile app helps on-the-go employees stay connected with 
colleagues and the company, enriching their experience while also boosting efficiency. 

Usability  
The full value of HR and payroll tools can only be achieved if they're used fully and by the 
whole organization. The key to getting the maximum number of employees to regularly utilize 
such solutions is to ensure you’re employing tools that provide ease of use and an elevated 
experience akin to what they’re used to interacting  
with as consumers. 

Tip: Improve usability and maximize efficiency by automating alerts and workflows.

Time to Compare
Learn how to tell the difference between solutions.



Mobile-First 
In today's largely remote, work-from-anywhere world, where workers demand a  
consumer-driven, mobile-first employee experience, it’s critical that organizations are equipped 
with tools, technology, and capabilities to meet workers where they are: on their smartphones.

Tip: Tools that help employees stay connected from anywhere maximize engagement and efficiency.

Integration Capabilities 
Look for solutions with an open architecture that let you leverage other business platforms you 
have in place without the hassle of disparate and siloed data, time-consuming management, or a 
poor user experience.

Tip: The fastest path to ROI is by enabling data to flow seamlessly to provide holistic insight and 
power strategic decisions.

Regulatory Compliance 
Look for solutions and providers that give you the benefit of expertise as well as flexible and 
proactive features that keep up with compliance. Employer regulations are complex and  
ever-changing, which can be especially challenging if you're operating across state lines.

Tip: A solution with the ability to adjust quickly and report accurately as regulations change will help 
you stay in compliance, avoiding fees and related consequences.
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“Paylocity is easy to use and intuitive. It is a powerful system that has relevant people 
analytics to help build an epic employee experience while providing data to leaders to ensure 
employees are engaged within their departments and overall organization.”

- Veronica Rodriguez, PHR, VP of People and Culture Experience, Excite Credit Union

Read more customer reviews on G2.

https://www.g2.com/products/paylocity/reviews?utf8=%E2%9C%93&filters%5Bnps_score%5D%5B%5D=5&filters%5Bkeyphrases%5D=&order=g2_default&filters%5Bcomment_answer_values%5D=&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=3095ca12ba7ab6d49eec0b0c415806ccd9ca7efe-1624299224-0-AY4egTsYWocQNW0akLn9FnYSWnNHCWTZ_Nk9rUzm8fOtJqAQHkz7yRR-cjKFP843jMcrdqcN-qJLeiXV7vkHSsgyie9NlStbbAferji8lwzu0Iy9e8RXSAMCNEoURSTPp82RXLooRLLdXrodYGYx6Vcq8qVqboC7otaty_1Vi2_fd9NQCKNLNTFj0eMLlgLk0G5ouMqqEY-YlfL-bsLzV_JscQQUI2HTcAZr83f4dKDgl4VJO4rkHj9cL8OsW-UCTcmwS3SHZX1ZMfwq-yFjCJM90PvcWO1OoPiLEv9RXNoB1FllSfejz2xHz5Os9fSg58VkR534_NqRuj5jKDN3P1YKjktWw_RFLSGtB0IkzaWsnmUXvSIErLwKYa-7OF56_NPy4c17augLEb48InVMuwl-evVHjSSCuix87pYp-3laokH0sZDHdRuzXMcm6E_Q4qY_MbRGA8PAvhEZ5jXob7fQRNmc4bhmx6ZQVKuYkHBWZ3hf1RoG9Evz39CnYgKgdahiWlc9vn4LS77nIouN6ng_RfkussQVMj-ZIcmXQHuKr18tsy8KbA8gH6V26FVqGH__-dK3cceCCJ6HF42cWeXfX3ZE8SnaD6S3xeRoXk8WLulHbBlZceHjK1bos7RXPuXKxDEKiq0phllLqD0ZdG0
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In addition to the array of solutions, consider the providers as you make your choice. Providers 
that offer a partnership (not just a product), will go beyond implementation to walk alongside you 
as your needs and goals evolve over time. They take the time to deeply understand your unique 
business and help you make the most of your investment by advising and guiding you on much more 
than your daily “to-do” list. Consider the following: 

Experience  
Look for providers with extensive experience, including with companies in your industry and of your 
employee make-up and size, demonstrating familiarity and stability.

Tip: Ask for specific examples and access to references of clients with businesses similar to yours so 
you can learn first-hand about their experiences. 

Leading by Example  
Look for providers who show they understand your people-focused goals and have achieved a 
positive, forward-thinking culture at their company.

Tip: A provider with a welcoming employee culture puts them in tune with you from the start, and 
employees at all levels will be more equipped to help you achieve your goals. 

Adaptability and Scalability 
Look for providers that have the ability to support your current and future needs.

Tip: Providers with a clear strategy in place to innovate will be better prepared  
to scale with you.

All Providers Are Not Equal
Don't miss the chance to evaluate the company  
behind the solutions.



Implementation 
Look for solutions that provide flexibility during the implementation process by taking a client-focused 
approach, offering all-in-one, configurable solutions that enhance (not complicate) the end user and 
administrator experience.

Tip: A solution that doesn’t make your life easier isn’t worth the investment in time, energy, and money. 
Look for solutions that are flexible and not one-size-fits-all.

Customer Service 
Look for providers who offer a high level of service, quick response rates, and a history of resolving 
issues effectively.

Tip: Don’t take their word for it. Be sure to read user reviews (eg, G2 or other verified user review 
sites) and ensure support is ongoing, beyond implementation.

Access to Support 
Look for providers with a variety of ways to access support, training, and resources, so you can get 
the help you need when you need it.

Tip: Educate yourself on the different ways you can get answers to questions, like chat, phone, email, 
and resource library.
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“We’ve saved about $75,000 total in duplicate systems for things like recruiting, onboarding, 
surveys, and more just by using Paylocity.”

- Shawn Simmons, Vice President of Human Resources

Meet Mills Properties.

https://www.paylocity.com/resources/resource-library/case-study/case-study-property-management-firm-reduces-turnover-more-than-15-percent/
https://www.paylocity.com/resources/resource-library/case-study/case-study-property-management-firm-reduces-turnover-more-than-15-percent/
https://www.g2.com/products/paylocity/reviews?utf8=%E2%9C%93&filters%5Bnps_score%5D%5B%5D=5&filters%5Bkeyphrases%5D=&order=g2_default&filters%5Bcomment_answer_values%5D=&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=3095ca12ba7ab6d49eec0b0c415806ccd9ca7efe-1624299224-0-AY4egTsYWocQNW0akLn9FnYSWnNHCWTZ_Nk9rUzm8fOtJqAQHkz7yRR-cjKFP843jMcrdqcN-qJLeiXV7vkHSsgyie9NlStbbAferji8lwzu0Iy9e8RXSAMCNEoURSTPp82RXLooRLLdXrodYGYx6Vcq8qVqboC7otaty_1Vi2_fd9NQCKNLNTFj0eMLlgLk0G5ouMqqEY-YlfL-bsLzV_JscQQUI2HTcAZr83f4dKDgl4VJO4rkHj9cL8OsW-UCTcmwS3SHZX1ZMfwq-yFjCJM90PvcWO1OoPiLEv9RXNoB1FllSfejz2xHz5Os9fSg58VkR534_NqRuj5jKDN3P1YKjktWw_RFLSGtB0IkzaWsnmUXvSIErLwKYa-7OF56_NPy4c17augLEb48InVMuwl-evVHjSSCuix87pYp-3laokH0sZDHdRuzXMcm6E_Q4qY_MbRGA8PAvhEZ5jXob7fQRNmc4bhmx6ZQVKuYkHBWZ3hf1RoG9Evz39CnYgKgdahiWlc9vn4LS77nIouN6ng_RfkussQVMj-ZIcmXQHuKr18tsy8KbA8gH6V26FVqGH__-dK3cceCCJ6HF42cWeXfX3ZE8SnaD6S3xeRoXk8WLulHbBlZceHjK1bos7RXPuXKxDEKiq0phllLqD0ZdG0


Get Across the Finish Line
The final steps involve your internal approval  
process and convincing key decision makers.
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HR and payroll solutions have the power to make a significant and immediate impact on your  
business, but this won’t be easy for everyone to see. And a prolonged decision-making process 
means it will take even longer for you to start seeing the return on your investment.

As you work on getting buy-in from stakeholders, prepare to speak to the benefits that impact 
those individuals directly — including an enhanced employee experience that could lead to 
improved ROI, as well as more ways to measure ROI in other critical business areas. Addressing 
the bottom line and focusing on the points of greatest interest for stakeholders improves your 
chances of getting buy-in and, ultimately, getting the tools your organization  
needs to thrive. 

When navigating these discussions, make sure to address these important areas to enhance your 
chances of success:

• Current pain points and lost opportunity

• Potential savings of time, effort, and money

• Clear, detailed plan of action

• Connection to business goals 

• Define how you'll measure success
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How Paylocity Can Help
The Future of Work continues to evolve. To succeed and stay competitive in 
this ever-changing environment, you need to staying on top of changing 
employee expectations as you do with your customers. As a leading provider 
of cloud-based HR and payroll software solutions, Paylocity can help your 
business make strategic decisions in the areas of benefits, core HR, payroll, 
talent, and workforce management, while cultivating a modern workplace 
and improving employee engagement. Our comprehensive product suite 
delivers a unified platform, and our client-first service approach means we 
are a partner and advocate for your success.

Click here to get a guided tour of our solutions
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